
Notice to, Subscribers.
.../.7fgEr•The terms of the Spy are.s2.so per

;annum. A reduction ofNest:lig will be made-when
,aid in advance. Subscribersare expected to' pay
regularly in advance.

..ggr• The paper will. be discontinued
•when the time paid for has expired, except in spe-
cial cases. .

A.mark around this paragraph will
ibe sufficient notice that it is time to pay up—or the
,time paid for is about to expire.

To Correspooaents.
Cornmunicatwons, tatters, cantributions, generally of

merit and interest to the reader,iwill be • acceptable front
:friends from. all quarters

PRIVATE SQ.S,E.—Dr. N. B. Wolfe
,offers a desirable 'property, on Fourth
.street, at private sale. Read the advertise-
ment in another column.

G-ODEY.—Amongst all the Magazines
;published in this country, Godey is the old
.stand-by. The August number oefore us
its a gem, and every-one who gets it, will
Appreciate its worth. N. U. Iless has it for
pale,

A NEW PATENT.-,A new patent in
-0.0 shape of an Iron Holder has just been
brought out. They are convenient, cheap
and durable. Everyhonsel:old should be
supplied with one or more. For_sale ,at
Haldeinan's, only

KICKED BY A HORS son of
Robert Hutchinson was kicked by a horse
at Cordelia Furnaco, on Friday of last
week, in the face, so severely that he re-
mained, senseless for a day. His wounds
were dressed by Dr. Bruner and ho is now
prospering finely.

LUTHERAN -Prc-TIC.—On Thursday
last the Sabbath School connected with
the Lutheran Church, visited Mises'
Woods. After their arrival they were
treated to a shower of rain but the sun
soon made his appearance and gave the
young folks a chance to enjoy themselves.
We are informed that they had a splendid
time.

ACCIDENT.—Ou Tuesday, 17th inst.,
a brakeman on the Penn'a R. R., named
Jas. Casey was severely injured, near
Mountville. His car was loaded with
stone arid one tell off on tit.- truck, causing
the car to break in the centre. He,noticed
it, and to save himself made a leap, but
unfortunately landed on the other track,
upon his breast, receiving severe internal
injuries. His shoulder and chin were also
bruised. He was attended by Dr.•Craig.

BASE BALL CLUB.—During the past
week a Base Ball Club was organized by
the youngmen of this place, It is known
as the "Shawnee Club" and its officers
aro Geo. Young, Jr., Prest, A. J. Kant}-

man, Esq., Vice Prest B. F. Steiger,
Treas. R. J.Fry, Sec.. with J. A.Meyers,
Dr. J. K. Lineaweaver and B. F. Steiger,
Directors. Tho introductory game will be
played on Monday afternoon at the head
pfLocust Street.

OUR LAD ES.--it is an established
fact thatC ,lumbia can boastof handsomer
ladies than any other town along the Sus-
quehanna. They are not- only beautiful;
but for the most part, are intelligent. They
can not only adorn a parlor but they, can

"*.r.rangedomeltic affairs and shine gloikins
in'the kitchen,' but above all they know
that to secure the value of their money,
their goodsstic.uld be purchased at Maltby

Case's'nolling Mill Store.

NEIVSPATER, THIEVES.—We cannot
find a name mean enough to apply to the
persons who make it a business to steaL
newspapers before the subscribers have
the use of them. Aluch as we detest news-
paper borrowers, we think them saints
compared to those who steal their news,
Several complaints have lately been made
to us about thieves,and would say to any

of our subscribers that we would be grati-
fied if they would ascertain who they are
and hand their names over to us. We will
attend to the rest.

ON A TOUR.—Our young friends.
Abe Breueman, Alphas and Charlie Fon-
dersmith, left Columbia on Monday last,
on a pleasure tour. They intend visiting
Niagara Falls, Boston and Portland. Me.
We wish them a sate and prosperous trip,
so that the " gals they left behind them"
will not have occasion to weep and bewail
over any mishap, but be able, on theirre
turaln receive them with open arms, and
lend a willing ear, while they recount the
mysteries of the Falls, the splendor of
Bunker Hill Monument and the dreadful
appearance of Portland.

TURTLE SUPPER =On Monday eve-
ning last, at the Franklin House, we par-
took ofan excellent dish of turtle soup,by
invitation ofour modest-young lriend,Fred
Williams, Esq. He had been foraging in
York County, the land of " persimmons,
chincapins and snapping turtles," and
managed to secure a couple of the latter.
They were served up by the "cook of
cooks," W. B. Smith. and the manner in
which tha article disappeared was suffi-
cient endorsement that the efforts of all
parties were appreciated. Fred, consider
Our "tiles" tipped, until you '6 do it some
more."

"SETTING{ SUN "—lt is well:known
throughout the greater part of this State,
and part Gf Maryland. that the vicinity of
'Columbia is blessed with a'romantic spot,
called" Chigoes R ,ek, and thither our
young folks are wont to repair to enjoy a
parting, glimpse of the setting sun. To
-view Old Sol from this lofty perch is, no
doubt, a grand sight, and the bevy of - fair
ladies who intended to witness his depar-
ture on Saturday evening last wili„forever,regret, their tardiAess. • On that evening
the scene was said to be trulymagnificent.
We hope that they may, at soWl:itture
time be able to carry out their,chaki,
hopes., "Fans" are useless as Itiretidid
"breeze wafts through the trees." •

THE LADY s 'FRIEND—For August
is here, and a first rate number. -"Har-
vest Time," is the appropriate steel' en-
graving ofthe August number. The dou-
ble and finely colored steel:fashion plate is
a gem, as • usual. • .The latest fashions in
dresses„ bonnets, hats, &c. The' music is
the song of " Childhood and - Home."
Amongthe literary contributions, wenote
"One Summer'sßomance," by Clara Au-
gusta ; "The Banshees" by Mrs. Hostneri
Novelties,Receipts, Fashions, &c.. Price
$2.50 ayear; 2 copies $4.00 ; 8 Copies (and
one gratis ) $lO. Specimen numbers will
be sent for fifteen cents. Address Deacon,
& peterson, 319 Walnut street, Philadel-
phia. W. U.-Hess has for stag.

MEARY.MAYS.. rsl.o NZEILY.--The Au 7
'gust -nninher of this great comic publica-
tion contains; arnong'other illustrations, a
double page•Prize Puzzle. It is printed in
colors and is the best ofthe kind everpub-
lished. - Twenty dollars is offered to any-
one who will solve it. .The monthly sells
for 15 cents per number:. -J. C. Haney &

Co., Publishers, 103 Nassau street, New
York. W. U. Hess hag it for sale.

TUE WEATHER..—The weather has
been excessively warm during the week
past. Old Sol has sent down his rays with
vigor and effect, and earth appears like a
heated furnace. The sultry _air pervades
bill, glen and shady grove: The cool bev-
erages bursting from the mountain spring
are delightful and healthi,and the place to
purchase handsome dress goods is at the
one priced storeof I. 0. Bruner.

REGVLAR,—The Sunday Train on the
Columbia Railroad is running regularly,
with ;a full complement of passengers.—
This train runs through the most delight-
..tul district of country in the world. It
will continue during the season.—Bead,
ing Times,

Slightly mistaken. We can only account
for it, on the' supposition thal our neigh-
bor is not a Sunday traveling man. Tbe
train was withdrawn several weeks ago
because the " full complement of passen-
gers" was not on hand.

TITE MONTHLYRIODICALS.—Our
pious friend below stairs, W. U. Hess has
just received, and has for sale at his coun-
ter, DIME Demorest's Mirror of Fashion,
which no lady who pretends to follow the
fashions; can possibly do without.

Harper's Monthly Magazine for August
is a-rich literary treat,and just the thing to
take with you to wile awaythe hours at
some fashionable resort. Hesse is the man
to furnish our people with all the late lit-
erature of the times.

"GAzETTEEr.."—We have received a
copy of the revised edition• of Lippincott's
Pronouncing Gazetteer of the World, It
contains 2.317 pages of closely printed mat-
ter, and nearly -ono hundred thousand
places, with recent and authentic infor-
mationrespecting the countries, islands,
rivers, mountains, cities, towns, &c., in
every portion of the globe. It. is a very
valuable book for reference, and call be
fully relied upon for being correct. No
library should be without it. Published
by J. B. Lippincott LC-, Ca., Philadelphia.
rricesl.o. W. U. Mss has it for sale.

"THROW PHYSIC TO THE DOGS:I'LL
take none of it." To make assurance
doubly sure take—Dr. Mishler's liErtu
BETTERS. In these times it is just 'what the
people need. Ib is a remedy they can rely
upon—lt is the great stomach healer. It
will cure Cholera. For an illustration of
this tact read the certificates in Mir adver-
tising columns to-day. They cannot be
doubted. For Dyspepsia,lleartburn,Ague,
Live! Complain:sandalmJstall ailin.mts
of the human system there is nothing bet-
ter thau Mishler's:Bitters. Try it, ye Os:
peptic and be cured! The great curative
powers of this medicine have given it a
world wide reputation. As an evidenceof
its increase, Mr. 11. F. Thmedict,one of the
Assistant U. S. Assessor's for L meastOr
City, returns the amount of:tax on the ma-
terials used and sales made hy Dr. Mish-
lor, for the m, nth of June, at:55,742,66 he-
)l4an increase of 103,02 over, the pro-
ceeding month. -

ELEGANT JEWELRY.—TO linger about
the threshold of Messrs. P. Shreiner d:
Son's Store, it would seem as ,f the girl in
the fairy tale, from whose_enchanted lips
fell the choicest gems, had chattered her
life away in that charmed precinct. At
the present day no lady in society ever
presents herself in its select circles •

"With no more jewel. 4 than her eyes compose."

Diamonds glitter like a May-dtty morn-
ing's dew-drop, and every species of
precious stone finds ready and willing
wearers. For the fortunate holders of
heavy purees there is scarcely a demand
which may not be gratified by Messrs.
Shreiner k Son. Every article which in-
rnuity, skill:and taste can devise is offer-
ed for sale. Go:dPens,Amet lean Watches,
handsome plate and silver sets. Their
elegant Stock off rs on everyhand a branch
of the beautiful from which to pluck some
token of affection. It is to Ur y your
jewelry at home from responsible parties
than be cheated, perhaps, in the large
cities by persons whom you do not know.

POI 4IOE Oases before Samuel Evans,
Esq.

Frank Zellhuler ,"made complaint
against Lewis Gaudle, a school teacher,for
severely chastising deponent's son. De-
fendant houndjover to answer at August
session.

—William Long made complaint against
Mary Roden fur beating his daughter. She
was bAnd over to keep the peace. •

—Michael Kramer was arre3ted for dis-
turbing the peace. It appeared that on
Siinday last,Mary Haines enterdd the rear
of the Defendant's Tavern, on Walnut
Street for the purpose of obtaining hei
child which had been left in charge of
Katy Brummer.. The Defendant being
under the influence of liquor, had " some
words" with Mary Haines when she, to-
gether with Defendant's wife knocked him
down and beat him saverely: The whole
neighborhood was disturbed by the affair.

The distend:int was fined two dollars for
being drunk, for the use of the Schools of
the Borough and ordered to give bail to
keep the peace..

Myers was hauled in wagon, by
Caustable Hook, dead drunk, to the lock-
up. He was brought up on Thursday
morning a used up but a sober man..

He was fined two dollarsfor being drunk
The defendant has a family. living in Lan-
caster.

—Mark Mines was brought upfor fight-
ing and creating a disturbance generally
in the upper part of Walnut Street. She
is an unmanageable woman and keeps the
neighborhood in a constant ferment. She
was discharged upon giving bail for her
good behavior.

—Chas. Harman was fined two dollars
for being drunk on Sunday.

,S.PEdiAL MEETING 01":- COUNCIL.—
Met July 13th. Mr. Wilson iu the chair.
Present, Messrs. Bachman,Gossler,Green,
Mullen,BupPlee, Wilson, \Ara°.

Mr.- Bachman std that the meeting
had,been 'Et) hear the report of the
,Cominittee on Wharves relative to the
wharf line. - 'The .committee reported that
in- obeili.ence':tii ',die order of the Council
they had consulted with the owners of the
properties along the river and had obtain-
ed Clair approval ot- the wharf line as
markedon the diagrain pi-eparedby the

PRIVATE SALE.
A TWO STORY FRA.INIE -40USE.A and Lot of Ground, situated 1 on the

north east side of Fourth Street, between
Che ry and Union Street, is offered at pri-
vate sale. The lot contains about 47 feet
front and extends 230 feet to an alley. This
is a desirable lot located in a central and
beautiful portion of the town and will ue
sold to advantage. For terms, ‘t. e., address

Dr, N. B. WOL FE,
july 21 3t Box 309,Cincin nati3O.

44 THE GRAND ADDITION TO THE
Geography of Inner Africa made by

Mr. Baker."—Sir Roderick I. Murchison, Dim.
JUST PUBLISHED,

T E LB_ERT NYANZ A,
GREAT BASIN OF THE NILE;

AND
EXPLORATIONS OF THE NILE SOURCES.

BY
SAMUEL WHITE BAKER; M. A. F. R. G. S.,

And Gold Aledailist of the Royal Geographical
Society

With Islaps numerous Illustrations, engraved on
wood by J. Cooper, from sketches by Mr.

Baker; and a Chrome-lithograph Frontis-
piece of the GreatLake from which tho

Nile flows, and Portrafts of Mr. a..d
Mrs. Baiter, beautifullyengraved

on Steel, by Jeans, after .Pho-
tographs. -

In 1 vol., See. Cloth, price $6.
A model of what,a -book of travels should oe.—

London Saturday Renew
A book which everybody must road,—North

Brittith Revieiv. '
As a Macaulay rose among the historians, so a

Baker had arisen among the explorers.—London
Reader.

There is nota page in it that will not repay peru-
sal. and not a chapter that will not in same way or
other suggestive.—London A thenccuni.

Charminglywritten, full as mightbe expected of
incidents, and free from that wearisome reiteration
of useless facts which is the drawback to almost all
books of African travel.—London Spectator.

No one who has any.feelings to be moved can
road Mr. Baker's exquisite narrative without ex-
tending to him and his noble wife the warmest
sympathy.—London Review.

J. B.LIFFLICOTT & CO..
PUBLISRERS,.•

• Zulygl-tf. Philadolpluet. •

013C•T_JP,MI,49._
Cured by lilbader's Herb Bitters.!

When Mishler's Bitters were first intro-
duced to the public the proprietor did not
feel justified in, recommending it as a spe-
cific for Cholera During the fall of 1863,
Dr.- Mishler received the following note
from Jacob L. Baker, -Esq., of Lancaster
Pa., a member of the Philadelphia. College
of Pharmacy. 14Ir. Baker had a great deal
of experience in the treatment of Cholera
is a druggist of sixteen years standing,was
Hospital Steward in the Jefferson Hospital,
Philadelphia, for three yearsr and is withal
a gentleman of undoubted integrity and
one in whose statement the most implicit
confidence can be placed':

Lancaster, November 3d, 1863.
Dr. I\ lishler—Dear Sir:—Knowing that

theCholera with its dreadful ravages is now
upon our land, and knowing that no medi-
cme now in our country possesses such a
caloric influence "which is the vital reme-
dy for all diseases of this kind," as the
Bitters you now making I request you to
prepare' such a qUantity of your bitters as
would suit all demands, as I assure you
they will be an invaluable remedy, and
will be hailed as a blessing by allwho will
.use

,Yours respectfully.
JACOB L. BAKER

Being thus .urged, and having noticed
the Bitters were constantly-curing themost
violent cases of Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus
and kindred complaints, Dr. Mishiorat last
ofiered his compounds asa curefor Cholera
Theresult has exceeded his most sanguine
expectations and fully justifies ail that Mr.
Baker says in his note. It certainly proves
that Mr. Baker's practical knowledge of
n.,edici no far exceeds that Of most doctors
who too often dose their patients with de-
leterious drugs on some absurd theory.—
For the purpose of showing that Mishler's
Herb Bitters will cure Cholera we give
below a few facts.

All intelligent persons who have investi-
gated the origin of cholera, agree that it is
caused by poison introduced and generated
into the system by impure water, damp-
.ness, filth and over-crowded rooms with '
deficient ventilation. This is proved by
the fact that cholera always rages worse
on board of ships where all of the above
causes are found More or less combined.
To cure cholera, and also to prevent it.it is
necessary to neutralize this position, and
that Misliler's Bitters.will dothis is proven
by the following :

The steamship Virginia, arrived at the
Port of New 'York about the middle of
April with cholera a board a number of the
passengers having died during the voyage
with this complaint. Among the passen-
gers were a fiunily named Sehmith, from
Baden, Germany. This family was at-
tackedwith eholera. Fortunately for them
they had friends living in this city' (Lan-
caster. Pa.,) who knew the virtues of
ler's Bitters and who procured a bottle and
sent it to the S.ihinith family. When this
package arrived at Qaarantine,the doctors
examined it and confiscated the contents.
Another bottle was procured and packed in
a more secure manner: itsafely reached the
Schrniths. On its arrival aboard the Vir-
ginia, Henry Sehmith and Christ. f!'ilimith
were both labo:lug under elioleric symp-
toms: Mrs.' Marcia Sehmith, wife al the
former was very bad, not expected to re-
cover, and a son had died of the dread com-
plaint and had been buried therlay previ-
ous. It was in this plight .a bottle of Mish-
ler's Bitters, sent forth like an Angel of
Mercy found the poor Sehmith
Henry Sehmith was the first to try it, and
so instantaneous was the relief lie experi-
enced that he gaveitto nis wife and brother
both of whom it at once relieved. They
used the entire contents of the bottle and
all three were so Much relieved that the
physicians permitted them to leave the
Virginia,after being confined at quarantine
aboard that scourge ship -linty-two says.—

The Schmiths proceeded to their relatives
in Lancaster; and at an early opportunity
called on Dr. Mishler to express their grati-
tude for the timely relief- they had found
in his Bitters. Mr Henry Sehmith stated
that all the compounds the doctors had
given him did no good, but that one glass
of Mishler'S Bitters made him heel like a
new man, warming his whole system,
giving him a healthful 'heat and causing
hint to perspire freely. His,sta,.ement was
substantially -was substarilially as given
above, and_be fdrther Sai,„4,that it the doc-
tors had not kept the *Nrst bottle from
reaching him his son would yet hrve been
living. Mrs.

hint,
was still weak from

the effect ofcholera, but the continued use
of the Bitters were most surely restoring
her accustomed vigor.
It is not to be expected:l'll:A regular M.

Ds. will admit that any rosnedy not to be
found in the Dispensatory will cure Chol-
era or any other comptaint, but candor
compels Dr. D. 11. BisselLof the-Cholera
Hospital ship ".Falcon" to admit that he
believes Mishler's Bitters, to be a •` very
good Tonic." In reply as to a ease of Bit-
ters that sent to him by a well known
gentleman of Lancaster, 116' writes as fol-
lows :

hospital Ship Falcon,
Quarantin, New Yorkel um: 7th, Ind.
George S. Rowhothain, Esq.— Dear Sir :

Yours of the *23d, inst. is to hand. In re-
ply, I beg leave to say, that I received the
case of Bitters you sent me for trial itc.,
that I gave them to the convalescents in
Hospital. I believe them to be a very
good tonic Bitters, re 11 adapted to all cases
requiring Tonic remedies.

D. H. BISSELL, Physician,
Hospital Ship "Falcon."

This letter from Dr. Bissolljust after the
reception o 1 the: Bitters, and before he had
time and opportunity to thoroughly test
their wonderful medicinal properties is
considered an important endorsement, as
that gentleman to-day occupies the most
important position of any physician in
America. The passengers and crews of
mutt-grant, and merchant, vessels that arrive
in the POrt ofNew York: from forvign coun-
tries,are subject to his inspection and con-
trol, and the great experience he has had
in the management of that dreadful dis-
ease, Cholera, gives an endorsement by
him an unusual importance. This letter
together with the Litement of theSchmith
family—who while in the Steamer Vir-
ginia, were under Dr. Bissell's control,
shows what the Bitters have clone and can
do.

Another Casa ofCholera cured by Mish-
ler,s flerb Bitters is that of Mr. Pearsol of
York county, who,after suffering severely
from all the symptons of Cholera, finally
became Collapsed and while in this state,
(the doctors stating that he wit: beyond re-
lief') a friend administered freely,Mishler's
Bitters. The effect, was instantaneous ;
heat was generated in the body, perspira-
tion was induced and after uslug one bot-
tle Mr. Pearsol was entirely restored,

Mishler's Bitters cures Cholera by coun-
teracting the poison which is the cause of
the disease. Poison in the sysfem,whet her
generated by bad ail-, filth, ,te., as in
Cholera, or introduced by the bite of a
venomous snake or mad dog will be ex-
pelled and all bad symptons' allayed by
the use of Michler;s l-lerb Bitters. The
above proves this to be the fact in Cholera
and the certificate of Mr.nhinehart proves
that Misliler's Billers will cure, the bite of
a poisonous snake:

Lancaster, July-4th, 1865. I
Mr. B. Mist'ler—S ir:—Abo ut eight weeks

since I was bitten in the left hand by a
snake, but at the time did not know of
what species it was. Immedikr tely after
the bile my hand swelled to a very large
size, and the poison appeared to be work-
ing up my arm. I suffered great pain in
my hand and arm; I had to quit work and
was afraid I would be compelled to have
my hand amputated. I came to you. and
by your advice washed my handand arm
with your Herb Bitters at the same time
taking it inwardly. In eleven days I was
able to go to work again. The poison was
all drawn out and Mishler?s Hart; Bitters
was the only medicine or application t hat
I made use of. Mr. Christian Burns, a
near neighbor of mine, went out a day or
two after to the place where I was bitten,
and killed what I believe was the same
snake that bit me as ho caught within five •
yards of the spot where I was bitten. It
proved to be what is called a copper snake;
at any rate, whether it was the same one
that bit me or not—one thing_is certain—-
that your Bitters cured the bite ofa. snake
in my case for which Ishall ever be thank-
ful, as I believe it was the meansolsaving
my hand.
I shall be pleased to personally satisfy

any ono of the truth, ofthe above.
Yours. JACOB RINEHART.

' Low Street, Lancaster.
For Sale by—T. C. BUCHER, ROBRRT

HAMILTO"..% and all Druggist -a. - 1

Local Freight Notice
TILE rENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD COIIPANY
Are now prepared to receive or .forward
Freight, between Columbia and Lancaster,
and aE stations on the Pennsylvania Rail
Road and its branches.

IT._ Ebtals DES eaVair 11DC3MIL
COLUMULt.

First Class. 2nd Class. 3d Class. 4tli Class.
23 cents. 21 cents. 18 cents. 15 cents.
Flour in Oar loads, 28 cents per barrel.

- tAsa asttvoerz
PILEL'A d LANCASTER.

First Class. 2nd Class. 3d Class. 4th Class
23 cts. 20 cts. l 7 cts. 14 cts

•-,gs ertNATE,033.
COLUMBIA. et PITTSBURG.

First Class. 2nd. Class. 3rd Clans. 4/J Class.
71 cts. 56 ets. 413 ets. 36 cts.
Freight consigned to stations where the

Company has no Agent, must be prepaid.
All Freights payable on delivery.

H. H. HOUSTON,
General Freight Agent, Phila.

:7-&-For further information, apply to
S. B. KINGSTON, Freight Agt.,
E. K. 130ICE, Freight, Agt., Columbia.
A. F. SLAXAIA.KER, Frt. Agt., Lan'tr

Columbia, July 14, 1861
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GFT DISTRIBUTION !

AT
Lancaster, Penn';.

ron THE BENEFIT OF THE

UM STEM FIRE ENGME Cll5.e 5,0 0 0
WORTH OF MAGNIFICENT

PREbE_N TS
To be given away without regard to value,

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
INO B EIS.

Loch 'l ict:et thaws a Prize,
Look at the List of Gifts.
The beautiful Horse

from Copeland. AT, Cline's, for riding or
driving,valued at $2OO.
1 Handsome Trotting Buggy, valued at

200.00
I Setof Carriage Harness, on, exhibitio,t at

• Haberbnsh':4 1110C.BItt ell.oo
1 Magnificent Sewing Machine, on eLtii-

bition at 11, L. at E. J. Zalinfs, vitl-
uecl _ 70,00

5 Handsome Dress Patterns, from $5 to$2O
A Large lot of Photographs, from $1to $4.0

Musicsa.
1 Handsome 5 octave Melodeon, valued at

'150.00
1 Splendid Guitar, valued at 30.00
1 gc 44 " 20,00
1 Imported Violin, " 75.00
A Lot of Violins, each valued at 10.00

Hauslmola) STocn.
1 Elegant Set Cottage Furniture, valued

at 30.00
1 Elegant Set of Cottage Furniture, valued

al; 60.00
1 Elegant Set of Cottage Furniture, valued

at 75.00
1 Lot of Washstands, each valuedat 10.00
1 " Cane Seat Chairs (sets,) valued at

23.00
" Rocking Chairs, each " 7.50

Sofas, Lounges, .Cc., each valued at $5 to 10
1 Large Lot, of Britannia and Tinware,

valued at 300.00
A Lot of Fine Engravings, valued at 60.00

LW E. RY
Splendid Gold Watches, each valued at

front $5O to $lOO.OO
" Silver " Si 25.00

1 Large Lot of Watch and Guard Chains,
each 5.00

1 Large Lot of Watch Chains, each valued
at front 25c to $3.00

40 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, each valued at
from .. 5.00 to 25.00

1Large Lot of SilverPlated Butter Knives
and Spoons, sets, valued at from 2,50
to 5,00.

1 Lot Gen's Breast Pins, each valued at
3.00

1 Large Lot Gold Pens and Silver Holders
each 3.00

I\IISCF,LLANEOITS
Also a Large lot ofMiscellaneous Articles,

varying in value from 25c to 20.00
?'Every part of this enterprise will be

conducted with Honesty, Fairness, and in
Good Faith.

The Dra" ins will take place apt

FULTON HALL,
A_T_TOrT3Srl"' 6Tl3_
Tickets, $l.OO Each.

Sent to:anv address on receipt of..$l, or
11 tickets for $lO.

Tickets for sale at the Company's Offico,
Mishler's New 13nilding,South-cast Angle
of Centre Square.

.When practicable, order Tickets by
mail, as it will be impossible to secure
Agents in every locality. •

Agents wanted everywhere to sell Tick-
ets, to whom a liberal percentage will be
allowed.

The Prizes were all purchased in Lan-
caster, and can be seen every day.

J. F. DOWNEY,
General Agent,

Box 397, Lancaster Post Oface.
CAPT. THOMAS M. FISHER,

Agent for Columbia, and Vicinity.
arena 2-2 mIn consequence of our inability tosecure a settlement from all our .agents,

and from the fact that wo have not sold
enough. tickets to insure the Company
against loss, wo have been compelled topostpone the distribution until the dayabove named.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
TESTAE of lfartin Lepold. late of theBorough of Columbia, Lancaster Co„deceased.

The undersigned Auditor appointed to
distribute the balance remaining in the
hands of Jacob. iiL. Gcrider, Administrator
of the estate ofthe said deceased, to and
among those legally entitled to the same,
will sit for that purpose, on SATURDAY,'
AUGUST. the ISth,lB6o, at 2 o'clock P.M.,
in H. M. North's office, in Colnmbia,where
all interested iu said distribution may at-
tend.

JOHN M. GRIDER,
july 7,5 t Auditor.

FOR SALE.
Twenty shares of First 'National Bank

stock. Enquiro for terms at this office.
july 14,

Boots 8 Shoes
Of all kinds and at styles

AT BMW: ED PRICES.

SUMMER HATS,
AL' STYLES AND PRICES

THEY ARE NOW SELLING

IMPORTED GOODS
at '

MUCH LESS THAN COST OF IMPOR-

TATIOIs.T.
ALL WOOL DELAINES AT 45 cents

DOUBLE WIDTH, DO AT 87 cents,

OTHER COORS IN PROPORTION
PRICES Or OLD GOODS RE-

DUCED ONII UAW.

OUR STOCKOF GOODS
is being constantly replenished, and al-
ways kept full. Although they feel confi-dent of offering greater inducements to
purchasers, than any other establishment
outside of the cities, we most respectfullysolicit an examtuatiowt of their goods thatallmay

JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES,

ONEPRICE FOR ALL REGULAR
GOODS.

Clot, may &It '65

C -INT G• S S
AND

A HIGH TARIFF!

J.N 7iew of the possibility of Congress
passing a high Tariff on all

IMPORTED GOODS,
It would be advisable for our readers to
make early purchases from the
Large and Beautiful

Stock of Dry GoOds,

itRIZEIRE, GROCERIES,
Carpeting, Oil Cloths,

WALL PAPER, &c.

Now selling at such -reasonable Prices at

Fondersmith's Store,
ADJOINING THE COLUMBIA

NATIONAL BANS.

330T3-.T_,M77.2%.1:2,12) I. I
The New "Boulevard" Skirt is the

LATEST INVENTION,
and for style and shape, is

UNIQUE & UNEQUILED.
The peculiarity of this beautiful gar-

ment consists in its having a French Yoko
(gore shaped) attached to the waist-band,
both of which are of fine English Satteen.
The effect of the Yoke is to lengthen the
back, taper and give a more graceful slopo
to the dress producing a flowing and beau-
tiful train and causing t Le over-skirts and
dress to tit more closely to the form just
below the waist, affording ease and com-
fort to the wearer.

These elegant Skirts attained a reputa-
tion for style which is peerless, and for in-
trinsic merit they are unsurpassed.
Asit FOR •`33OULEIVAIELIP'
Tit.A.ILS, VO-1.11lEi rz.EnTcs

ELASTIC SPRINGS.
Sold only In Columbia at

FONDERSMITII'S STORE.

TEE LADIES
will find a full assortment of

Al±tS. FOY'S
- New and Beautiful

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTERS.
in all sizes and prices, at

FONDERSMITE'S STORE.
july 7, 'GC.

FIRST IkT A.TIODIAL BANK OF
jOLUITIBIA

Is prepared to make Collections on
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts. -Bills of Ex.change,
ttc., Buy and sell Silver, Gold, ctc. t'ec.

We have made arrangements to dravi
Drafts on England, Ireland, Scotland,
France and all parts of Germany.'

Interest will be pai on special deposits,
viz:

For 12 months, 5, 1ner cent., L,r 6 months,
4i per cent., for 3 months,3 per cent. por
annum.

%Ve also furnish all United States Secu-
rities and other Bonds and Socks, charg-
ing the Broker's commission only.

Discount day: Mondays at 10 o'clock,
A. M. -

july 7 ly
S. S. DETWILER,

Cashier.

CITATEMENT SHOWING THE CON-
-1.0 dition of the First National Bank, of
Columbia, on Monday, July 2, ISGG.

RE SO uRCES.
Notes and bills discounted, 157:793,42
U. S. Bonds for circulation, 150,001,00
U S Securities on band, 2,,,700,00 334,463,42
Cash in notes ofother banks, 3.974,05
Legal tenders & Comp'd Notes, 30,09),00 43,059,03
Cush Items, 5,967,68
Due from Banks, 14,310,50
Expenses,
Interest on deposits,
Taxes,
Fixtures,

1:05,46
1,569.33
1.361,13 9,915,9 T

1.208,09
$403,923,60

Lr2iBILITIES.
atpital Stock, paid
Surplus Fund,
Circulation,
Deposits on Certificate, 00,401.70

Do Tran,ient, 10,214,011 100.619,5
Dividends unpaid, 125,00
Duo to Banks and Bankers, 5,737,06
Profit and Loss,
Exchanges,
Disconnts,
Interests,

$150,000,00
.3...,00,00

132,000,00

849,57
704,18

4,41516
2,972 40 8,041,91

$100,823,60
Indebtedness ofDirectors, .£22,700

Sworn to and sub,cribcd by
S. S. I...)ETWILEIt, Cashier

July 7 3m

FARMERS' MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

YORK, PENN'A., APRIL Ist 186G.
Accumulated Capital, $155,7:28,96.

This Company continues to issue Poli-
cies of Insurance on Buildings or personal
Property, in Town or Country : at Cash or
mutual rates.

KIIABER, President.
D. STRICR'LIirt, Sceretary.

I:3l3rac,tc:z.a -asi :

H. KRAMER, Tll 03IA G-11.A1', ELI KINDIG
JODN LANDES. W.M. WALLACE,CirEO. D. EB-
ERT, D. STlticKLErt.

Applications for Insurance will bemade

S. SEIUMAIC,
Columbia.July 7 '66 tf.

QUARTERLY REPORT OFTOE CON-
ditionof the Columbia National Bank

on the morning of the first Monday of
July, 1866

, RESOURCES.
Notesand bills dis'd, 5731,415,09
U. S. bonds deposited for

circulation, 509,000,00
U. S. bonds ou hand, 32,100,00 31f75,51.5,06
Cash in notes ofother N'at.lrks 10,223,00

do in notes ofState Banks, 1,075,00
Specie, 1t4.300
Legal tenders and compound

CG 56.3,00 88,3!1G.0a
10,514,90

inL notes,
Rem ittnnees,& other cash items.
Due from Banks, hi Philn $73.527,36
Due from other nit. hunks, 29,93Z,,2.7
" from other Banks end Bankers,i.9e,Btl

flanking House, 10,000,00
Curien to expenses
Taxes paid,

342,78
157,70 700,5 T

$/456,530.0

LIBBILITIES.
Capital, 'paid in
Surplus fund,
Discount and Exchange,
Profit and Lions,
Dividends unpaid,
Due to National ,;oohs, 41,721,55
Due to other Banks,d , Bankers, 10,555,71 5.2,277,20
Circulation of Columbia Bank, 9t.24,00,

do Cora National tlank, 399,490,00 487,984,00
Individual deposits 037,487,12

=

500.000,00
3.00,000,00

2513.48 CA12,78
1,988,00

51496,530,11
Indebtedness ofDirectors, $18,052.3.5
Sworn to and subscribed by

SAMUEL 5E1.0011,, Vashiirr:
.I*.IT T. am

glopti etintrtment; Regulator. They therefor-) offered the fol-
loviiiidiesolution; which was' on- motion
ot Mr. Green, adopted ;

Resolved, That the line -of the wharfon
the shore ofthe Susquehanna opposite the
Boiou.ih be established and fixed as fol-
loWs: commencing at the corner of the
wharfknown as the "Public Ground pro-
perty" above the 'steamboat landing, and
extending to the corner of the wharf ofthe
Reading 65 Columbia R.R.Co , as now ex-
tended at Locust street, thence along said
wharf 100 feet, thence from said point to a
point one -hundred feet out in the river
irom the south eastern corner of Cooper's
wharf at TJni, in street, thence from said
point to a point extended out in the river
one hundred and -fifty feet at the borough
line opposite to toe Susquehanna Iron Co's
property.

By request of John Eddy, tax collector,
Mr, Bachman,moved that the time during
which an abatementof 5 per cent. would
be made .for payment *of Borough Tax be
extended to the Ist of August. Adopted.

On motion of Mr. Gossler, it was •
Resolved, Tint the tax on tha owners of

spade female dogs, be the same as on the
owners of male clogs, and that the Treasu-
rer-be authorized to refund.to any owners
of such female dogs any monies paid by
them ove•r and above the rate of taxes on
the ownersofmall dogs.

Mr. GosSler submitted the following
resolution and called tor the yeasand nays

Resolved; T. at the ordinance r dating
to Goats is simply, ridiculous and that the
same be -rescinded.

Yeas :—Messrs. Gossler and Wiko.
Nays ;—Nlessrs.nachman,Green,Mullen

Supplee and Wilson.
On motion of Mr. Gossler, it was
Besaped, That the Committee on Roads

proceed with the grading and repairs of
Commerce Street between a point about
two hundred feet south ofGay Street and
the Marietta Turnpike.

On motion adjourned.
G, H. RICHARDS, See.

®+

MEETING OF TUE BOARD OP HEALTH.
--Met July 10th. .The minutes of July
9th were read and approved.

The committee of the Ist ward reported
they had visited thepremises adjoining the
residence of fir. 11. R. Wolf in 3d street,
and.found them in a very .linty condition,
but that the occupant had promised to
abate the cause ofcomplaint immediately.

The committee of the 2nd ward reported
that much complaint had been made
against the pig-pen on the property of J.
S, Snyder at the corner of Frontik; Locust
streets. The Secretary was ordered to pre-
sent the complaint against NIL. Snyder to
the Council. The l.il..e.cutive Com.:report-
ed that they had visited all the slaughter
houses since last meeting and found thorn
in a very good condition.

On motion of Mr. Young, it was
Resolved,That the several ward commit-

tees or any member of a ward committee
be authorized to give orders for copperas
to the owner or occupant of any premises
requiring its use in the opinion of said
member or committee, to be filled by tho
High Constable : Provided, that the High
Constable mayproclaim at a regular mar,.
ket hour of the day in which he will till
said orders,and he shall not be required to
fill such orders at any other hour than the
one so named ; and Provided further,That
no order shall he for more than five lbs.

The pig-pen on the property of Mr.
Kleinline having been complained 0f,.0n
motion of Mr. H. Brenuman. the High
Constable was ordered to see that saidpig-
pen be properly cleansed.

On motion of Mr. Brenemtm, bills- for
the Copperas and Ctilorido ofLime order-
ed to paid.

On motion of Mr. Breneman, it was
Resolved, That Council be requested to

appropriate $5O for the use of the •Board.
On motion adjourned.

GRO. Rictick -RDP, See.

15r All 5 ERTIS
ESTILIY 110G.

ciA.Nr Eto the premise-4 of the Subscriber
in Elbow Lane, Colunibia,on Monday

last, a tine large hog. The owner is re-
quested to come forward. prove property,
pay chargvs and take hiui away,or he will
be disposed of as thelaw directs.

july T.J.WAXSON".

VOUND ESTRAY, ON WEDNESDAY
morning, 11thinst., a dark bay colt,

white star in face, hipped in the left side,
will be two year old in the Fall. Call on
Robert Verdon at C. 11. Iron Ore Co. Fur-
naces. july 21

American Watches,
IX GOLD AND SILVER CASES,

The I3est and Cheapest 'Watches in the
World, in 2,3, 4,5& i ounce cases.

Also, the celebrated
SETH THOMAS CLOCKS,

in various styles of eases, the neatest and
cheapest clock made.

For sale atE. SPERING'S
Jewelry Store, a few doors from the depot

july 21 3t

TYLATTER APPI?OACRES
Go to

PFAITLER'S STOVE STORE
And Buy the

BARLEY SHEAF COOKING STOVE,
The best in the Market

July 21
NEWS FOR THE LADIES.

A SECRET
IRONING MADE EASY. JUST PAT-

. ENTED.
A MERICAN IRON HOLDER, NEAT,

1-I.Duro)le, and cheap. •

Thousands use and appreciate them. -

EVERY FAMILY NEEDS THEM.
For sale only at

HALDEMA.N'S.
July 213t.

PROPOS ALS

OBALED PROPOALS WILL BE RE-
steived by the' undersigned lhr .the gra-

ding of sth Street between Union and
Streets until' Thursday next, at noon, the
26th inst. The quantity of material to be
removed,will amount to abut 1200 cubic
yards,and the work will be paid for by the
cubic yard.

1)11Y THE SAME, AND UNTIL THE
seine time, sealed _proposals will be

received for the cindering and graveling of
the foot walk leading

i
to the cemeteries ;

the cinder to be four inches in depth with
a covering ofgravel. The work to be paid
for by the square yard.

By order of the Borough Council.
T. R. SUPPLEE,

Chairman ofRoad Corn.July 21 It

T ETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIM.-
.Ld ED in the Post 01lice at Columbia Pa.,
Saturday..Tuly. 21, IS6O.t...."T0 obtain any of these letters, the
applicant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date ofthis list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Bender mrs margaret F-3,Myors mary
Edwards mrs

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Bair Jeremiah Hower Jacob
Brim Jacob Kemerle John
Burgess Howard ra filer Johnlli
Cotierse E Meeker J J•
Cartright Levi Meektey Dauid '
Ferree Andrew w Herrman W J
Groff A: Diller WoodrowiJamos
Gundlefinger S Witmer J 11
Herr E R Zimmerman John

M. J. FRY.P.,)T.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MALTBY & CASE
LOCUST STREET, BILOW SECOND,

Rave now open

..A. FT.71.a., sirocir

SPRINGS/ SUMMER GOODS

At Gold Prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Is invited to their large, and

CHOICE SELECTION

IlViIPO3.2l=l DOWEESTIC

DRESS GOODS.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
At the lowest cash prices.

EXTRA HEAVY YARD WIDE BROWN
MUSLINS at 2.2 cents.

A rULL MINE

WHITE GOODS.

LATEST STYLES OF

LADIES' CLOTU'S AND
CASSIIICEB.S3 ,

NOW OPEN

CALL AND SEE

the

" Gabreille" Hoop Skirt,
The most beautiful skirt in the market,

Also

Bradley's Duplex, Hopkins' and other
popular makes always on hand, as

cheap as the cheapest.

FANCY CASSIMERES,
PRENCE ICU/TIM
And a general assortment of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

AT VERY LOW PRICES.


